EDUCATOR'S
FESTIVAL
You are invited to be a part of the ECEC event of the year.
A new exciting and innovative education and care professional
development and learning event designed for you to connect, learn
and share.

Education
& Care

If you have a service or
product for Educators this
is your opportunity to
showcase it.
Nathan Wallis
Neuroscience Educator

Kindilan Redland
Bay QLD

Keynote speaker
& Intimate
masterclass

SEPT 14 & 15,
2018

WWW.AECWPB.COM

1300 232 972

10am - 3pm

ADMIN@AECWPB.COM
Sat 15

Team Building Camp
Fri Sept 14th 6.30pm - 9.30pm
“Life Needs Balance is the New Black.”

Chris & Sandi Phoenix

This evening presentation is designed by Sandi and
Chris Phoenix from Phoenix Support for Educators,
to help educators be at their best.
Educators will also enjoy a relaxed meal together
followed by an evening of fun, games, surprises and
plenty of prizes. Limited places are available for this
opportunity and accommodation for singles or
teams is available to stay overnight

Breakfast Keynote
Sat Sept 15th 7am 9.30am
The Developing Brain - The pivotal periods
The morning will commence with breakfast at 7 am
followed at 8.30 am by a keynote presentation from
Nathan Wallis – Neuroscience Educator.

Intimate Masterclass
Sat Sept 15th 10am - 12pm or 12.30pm -2.30pm
How the brain works and how neuroscience can
better inform your day to day interactions with babies
and children.

Nathan Wallis

Educator's Festival
Sat Sept 15th 9.00am - 3.00pm
Wander through the festival at your own leisure,
connect with friends and colleagues and engage in
what interests you. Speak with the Exhibitors,
participate in a Micro PD session and gather a range
of resources, ideas and practical knowledge that you
can apply to your practices.

Team
Building
Micro PD
Sessions

Camp

Educator Wellbeing - Christopher Phoenix
Imagine a team building session that gets your whole team thinking clearer, feeling
happier, more motivated, and productive.
Christopher Phoenix discusses wellbeing concepts through various modes of
entertainment, including poignant mind reading games and fun demonstrations.

Educator’s Toolkit for Behaviour - Sandi Phoenix
This essential workshop explores the tools that educators use to understand
children’s behaviour and guide their social decisions.

An Enviornment I can BE in - Tara Hill
Inspiring educators to construct spaces of endless possibilities for children to
engage. Explore functional and natural aesthetic environments;
* Explore the physical environment and seek inspiration to create learning spaces
that reflect the natural local landscape
* Explore how emergent programs influence environments through critical reflection
and meaningful observations

Holistic play opportunities - Rachel Rooke
This session will demonstrate how planning for holistic play opportunities supports
children’s develop as well as compliance requirements. Through the use of open
ended resources such as loose parts a range of challenges and skills can be
introduced by the educators during play.

“What’s your story?”- storytelling through our natural earth
This session we will share in some yarns in circle whilst grinding ochre rock (natural
paint) and sharing stories through using Aboriginal symbols and various resources
such as paperbark. You will be involved in connecting to others during this process
through ongoing yarns, sharing and listening to others stories and creating your own
stories by using ochre paint on paperbark.

How I Paid for My Retirement…in One Day
- Michael Huskisson
Michael from MyLife MySuper will give a short talk on how you can pay for
your retirement in one day.

Growing Healthy Minds - Kerry Bidwell
Join us for an interactive session that will: * explore the KidsMatter framework and
professional learning tools, and how you can use them (free of charge) to strengthen
social and emotional wellbeing in your service or school * allow you to get started with
KidsMatter straight away, including access to free professional coaching and
mentoring support for your team * present evidence for why Educators need to be
doing more to improve the mental health of our children, families and teams

Team Building Camp
Children’s Voices, Play Your Part - NAPCAN
We all have a part to play in keeping children safe and promoting wellbeing.
The information session will provide an :
• introduction to primary prevention; and outline practical strategies to help
you ‘Play Your Part’ in building inclusive environments aimed at engaging
children in meaningful ways and assisting them to reach their full potential.

Changing Workplace culture through Nature Based
Pedagogy - Melissa Franklin & Rachael Tucker
Over the past 3 years we have worked to change our centres focus and work
culture to nature based practice and slow, purposeful, meaningful
engagement with children and families. We would like to share how we
achieved this in practical, easy to adapt ways.

The Four Most Common Personality Styles Of Educators Adrian Pattra
Do you want to find out your personalised Educator personality style?
This PD will provide you with insights into The Four Most Common Personality
Styles of Educators & explore strategies to increase communication, co-operation
& team effectiveness. In this 30-minute PD you’ll gain tools and strategies to
improve communication and reduce conflict. Are you an Aimable, Driver,
Analytical or Expressive Educator? Find out when you attend this PD and you’ll
walk away with your personalised Educator personality profile..

Words Words Words - Karyn Johns
This workshop will provide educators with the knowledge needed to support
young children’s language development. Educators can and do make a
difference for children……. What you say, and how you listen to young
children will have an effect.
Information about typical milestone development, red flags and ways to
create incidental teaching opportunities will be presented. Resources and
activity ideas will be shared and question time will ensure educators receive
the information they need.

Rosie's Early Learning - Carrie Rose
Sharing examples of projects successfully planned with competent children,
Carrie will share that intentional thinking to design and implement this work
with young children. This session will give educators strategies to enhance
child lead project work with the children they work with. The exhibit marquee
will have practical examples for participants to view and read and resources to
support their teams in professional development in this area and more.

Oral Story telling, simple and meaningful Jennifer McCormack
Gain the confidence to share stories without books for meaningful, fun and
spontaneous storytelling. Learn simple techniques to recall stories, use
props and gestures, and make oral storytelling an essential part of your day
for relationships and language development. This is an opportunity to try
some quick and practical techniques to share well-loved children's stories
and enjoy creating stories with young children.

Team Building Camp
Under Construction - The fight for rights - Stephen Gallen
Come and do some ‘work’ and ‘play’ as together we construct a transformative
new space for action, activism and advocacy for both children and educators. As
the idea of children as subjects with Rights becomes more familiar, what does this
mean for our work as educators, and for our settings. How can we support children
to advocate for their rights? How does this transform our idea of who we are as
educators, and of the work we do? What would happen if we saw our own struggle
for professional recognition as happening alongside children’s struggle for
recognition of their rights and agency? More than just an opportunity to talk and
reflect in these issues this will be a powerful opportunity to experience these ideas
as living possibilities now, and to take action.

Funtastic Early Phonetics - Gwen Raynor
An introductory multi-sensory and movement approach to early
literacy including phonemic awareness for pre-school children. The
Funtastic Early Phonics Program also encourages children to be
active listeners, to hear and recognize sound pictures from the Basic
Code and create simple writing patterns. Oral language (vocabulary),
phonological sensitivity and comprehension (thinking skills) are the
building blocks of literacy. With conscious effort, songs, chants and
rhymes become a perfect springboard for developing all three of these
critical skills.

Legal and Practical Response to Child Abuse - Jim O'Brien
This course assists early years educators, organisations and individuals to comply
with their legislative requirements under the National Quality Framework and meet
duty of care obligations regarding Child Protection. It is designed to be used for
induction of new staff, and as a foundation or refresher course for those currently
working in the early years education and care sector. Upon successful completion,
participants will be equipped with basic Child Protection skills sufficient to enable
them to appreciate the importance of Child Protection, understand their legal
obligations in relation to providing Child Protection, recognise indicators of child
abuse, and notify concerns appropriately.

Nature Play QLD
Kindilian is the perfect outdoor playground for Nature Play QLD to
introduce you to bush kindy and how to use natural loose parts in
your environments. While also touching on the importance and
value of physical activity and the outdoors as food for the growing
brain. "Sticks, rocks, water, sand and dirt continue to inspire hours
and hours of active, creative, stimulating, imaginative, healthy and
free play,"

Safe and Secure Early Learning Spaces Michelle Woszatka

Participants will build on their knowledge and skills relating to brain
development, attachment and trauma by exploring strategies and
experiences they can use in their day to day practice. This
interactive micro-session will consider the role of both the physical
and the emotional environment and in particular the role of the
educator in supporting and teaching young children. You will also
explore aspects of the Circle of Security and the use of doTERRA
oils within your early childhood service as strategies for creating a
safe and secure early learning space.
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ECW is working to connect, inform and elevate Educators and the Education and Care Workforce.
We are working to bring you opportunities to connect and build relationships with colleagues from
across the field. To provide learning and development opportunities that will inform your thinking
and your practices. With an overarching goal to elevate the Education and Care profession, to
ensure your knowledge skills and practice wisdom is shared broadly.

1300 232 972

WWW.AECWPB.COM

admin@aecwpb.com

Registration Form
Australian Education and Care Workforce Professional Body
Service Email:
Enter email address
Address:
Enter physical / postal address.
Town / City:
Enter Town/City name

Service Ph:
Enter Phone number.
State:
state

Postcode:
Enter PC

The following details will be needed if you have registered for the Team Building:
Teams will be allocated whole tables for dinner and breakfast bookings
. Please specify names for allocation of sleeping buddies (rooms hold between 2 and 6 people)

Please provide details of any special dietary or access needs: (For team building and keynote breakfast)
Enter text

Qty - Opportunity selection:
Team Building
Presentation, dinner
accommodation, FUN
Games and giveaways
☐
Breakfast

☐

Includes keynote

☐
☐

☐
☐
☐

Festival

Entry to festival

Package - Best Value

Includes Team Building,
Breakfast and Festival entry

Masterclass
10.00am – 12 noon
12.30 pm – 2.30pm

ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶFee

ECW Members save 50%
Non-Member ECW Member

Group Bookings

$ 240.00

$ 120.00

$ 1ϵϮ.00ĞĂ

$ 96.00ĞĂ

0.00

$120.00

$ 60.00

$ ϵϲ.00ĞĂ

$ 48.00ĞĂ

0.00

$ 240.00

$ 120.00

$ 1ϵϮ.00ĞĂ

$ 96.00ĞĂ

0.00

$ 480.00

$ 240.00

$ ϯϴϰ.00ĞĂ

$ 1ϵϮ.00ĞĂ

0.00

$ 240.00

$ 120.00

$ 1ϵϮ.00ĞĂ

$ 96.00ĞĂ

0.00

Add 10% GST
Total Amount payable:

Payment Details
Card Type:
☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard
Expiry Date:
Select expiry date
Card Number:
Enter card number
Name on Card:
Enter Full name of Cardholder
Signature of card holder:
Signature of Cardholder

1300 232 972

Totals
Due

5 or more Educators less 20%
Non-Member ECW Member

☐ Charge Credit Card
☐ Direct Deposit

$

0.00
$ 0.00
0.00

Tax Invoice: ABN 59612246689
Please complete form and return to
admin@aecwpb.com
Registration into the event will not be finalised
until payment has been received in full.
Refunds will only be issued if cancellation is
received 14 days prior to the event

Direct Credit Payments to be made to:
Australian Education and Care
Workforce Professional Body
BSB 064 149
ACC 10151502

WWW.AECWPB.COM

admin@aecwpb.com

